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| Memorandum to: C. James Hollowey, Chief. License Fee Management Branch

i From: Robert L. Fonner, Deputy Assistant General Counsel,
,

Rulemaking and Fuel Cycle - - <

~

Subject: Fees for the Dismantling of the Pathfinder Nuclear
Generating Plant

|

In your memorandum to me of May 1,1989 you requested legal assistance in
determining what fee should be charged to Northern States Power Company (NSP)
with respect to an anticipated app 1' cation to amend its materials license to -

further dismantle and decosurission the Pathfinder plant. The only license
now held by NSP for Pathfinder is a Part 30 license in the 3.P fee category
in 10 CFR 170.31. An amendment to a 3.P license carries a flat fee of

'

$60.00. Your memorandum suggests that treating the anticpated amendment ,

application as a special project would be more appropriate and allow fulli

3

cost recovery for the NRC reviews, which you suggest will include a Safety
Evaluation Report and an Environmental Impact Statement.

If an SER and E!$ will be done I would agree that the $60.00 amenalment fat
for a 3.P license is inappropriately small. In reviewing 10 CFR Pgrt 170 it

'
becomes evident that dismantling and decomeissioning were intended to be full,

cost ifconsing actions. This is patently clear for facilities subject to
fees under Section 170.21 and for major source material and special nuclear
material licensees subject to fees under Section 170.31, where the fee
schedules specifically refer to decommissioning as a full cost recovery
licensing action. Although the decametssioning rule (53 FR 24018) includes
byproduct material Itcensees, Part 170 does not refer to decommissioning in;

the schedule of fees for byproduct licenses. There is no record to indicate
whether the omission of reference to decommissioning in the Part 30 schedules
was simply an oversight, or reflected a determination that Part 30 fees for ,

license amendeonts were already adequate to cover staff twview costs for
decosmissioning licensing actions for byproduct materials licenses.

I note that no fee category 3 byproduct material license review or inspection
calls for full cost recovery. Only category 5.8, field flooding tracer
studies, calls for full cost recovery for license issuance, renewal or
amenament for a byproduct material license. Category 12 special projects,
has full cost recovery for ' approvals", but no fee at all for inspections.
Because all of the licensing fee categories also cover amendments, I would
infer that if a license is to be modified, the modification is an amendment.
Further, because of the definition of special projects in 10 CFR 170.3(s), !
would infer that any activity that includes the use and possession of'

radioactive materials requires a license issued under the appropriate Part of

b !
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i the Commissions regulations and is not a special project. This inference is
'

| strengthened by the fact that, because there is no inspection fee under
| category 12, there is no expectation of follow.up oversight of special
| project approvals. An absence of inspection oversight would be unacceptable

when actual posession and use of radioactive materials are involved.
9

The dismantling and decomeissioning of Pathfinder will include the use and
possession of radioactive material, activation byproducts, and is a licensing
action in the context of 10 CFR Part 30, including the recently promulgated
decommissioning rule. It would also seem clear that there will be follow upi

inspections and a close out inspection. It seems to me inappropriate to
consider the activity a special project under these conditions.'

Because $60.00 is too Irw a fee for the s'aff effort that will be involved I
recommend the immediate publication of an amendment to Part 170 that would
require full cost recovery for review of any application to terminate a Part
30 license under the decommissioning ruls. Immediate action is necessary to
have such a rule applicable to NSP if their application is to be filed this
summer. This office will be pleased to assist your in the preparation of such
a rule.

W7
Robert L. Fonner
Deputy Assistant General Counsel
Rulemaking and Fuel Cycle

cc: Jesse Funches ONMSS
T. Johnson NMSS
J. Whitten RIY
C. DeFino NMSS
P. Erickson PDSNP
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Swesev of Ind6en ANo6es,6nteeoor i 271.2) '

IM Title I is known as the Indian Self De- ing for all or part of the Indian setton
terminauon Act. Contracts under the team program whenever a tribal orga-
Act include "triba.1 governmental f unc- nisauon elects to submit such a con.

!

i uons" as defined in i 271.2(g) "busi- tract application through the Indian
i ness related functions" as defined in Technical Assistance Center and the'

som sne reeuta. i 271.2(d). and certain contractable tribal governing body (s) has author- '
,

trust resources programs or parts of 1 sed such application in its resolution
serms- prorrams as set forth in i 271.32. The pursuant to i 273.18(b).

nature of contitets with Indian enti- (2) The term means the Director.,

'" .' ties which do not fall within the pur- Offlee of Administrauon, for matters
"""' vlw of the Act, including contracts reta: ding contracting for all or part of-

8 which may provide for profit, and the the construction, building and utilities
,% conditions for entering into such con- programe which la contractable under '

' ,

' amenement. tracta, are set forth in the regulations this part and which is within the re-
-

| DF rentracuns implementing the Act of June 26,1910 sponsibility of the Division of Pacili.
\ (36 Stat. 841,26 U.S.C. 47) commonly ties Engineerms.

'"""*'a88 - referred to as the " Buy Indian" Act. (c) " Bureau" sneans the Bureau of ,

'; (b) Section 104 of Title I of the Act Indian Affairs.
provides authority for ent. king grarits (d) " Business related function"" ' ' ' ' "

j for certain purposes. It is the Bureau's means all programs authorised to be
_

' e

| nonsa crocoeea / policy to make grants for the purpose administered by the Bureau for the
' spectfled in section 104 of the Act in benefit of Indis.ns enumerated as line

lieu of contracts. Part 212 of this items in the Bureau's annual budget
. - | chapter gives the procedures and re- request under Tribal Resources Devel-'--

quirements for obtatning grants under opment as the Subact.tvities of Busi-e

% section 104 of the Act. ness Enterprise Development. Credit
scurva (c) Nothing in these regulations and Indian Action Teams; Revohing
og ,3 % ,

shall be construed as: Punds for Loans; Indian 14an Guaran
(1) Affecting, modifying, diminish- ty swnd insurance Funds; and also pro-

4 ing, or otherwise impainns the nover- grams or parts of programs connectednet for cause. a

eign immunity from suit enjoyed by with construcuon projects but exclu->f retroc ,o ,d.
3 an Indian tnbe; sive of the actual construction of thep cause con- i

f
(2) Authont.ing or recutring the ter- project.

.'M8 C"8'''*F'y*r
-

minauen of any trust responsibility of (e) " Commissioner" means the Cam-
-

,

S the United States with respect to the missioner of Indian Affairs, under the
q Indtan People; or direcuon and supervision of the Assist-

{
(3) Permitting significant reduction ant Secretary-Indian Affairs, is re-

Assese, in services to Indlati people as a result sponsible for the direction of day to-
I of this part. day operations of the Bureau of

anc forman (d) Nothing in these regulations Indian Aff airs.
I shall be construed to mandate a tribe (f) " Days" means calendar days.

' " "##" DF 8 to apply for a contract or contracts (g) " Economic enternna*" = ann

with the Bureau to plan, conduct, and any commercial. industril, agneultur-
p 83 888. Se administer all or parts of any Bureau al. or bustness acuvity that is at least

program. Such applications under 61 percent Indian ownes. ====-
6. MS. imlees I these regulations are strictly volun- or organised for the purpose of profit,

tary. (h) " Indian tribe" means any Indian
Tv"w. Band. Nation. Ranchena.

i 8 271.3 Dennitions. r . Mo. Color or Community includ-ovielens
As used in this part: inn any Alecsa Native village or re- --

(a) " Act" means the Indian Seil De- tional or village corporation as defined

gulati ns in termination and Education Assistance la or established pursuant to the
Itcauon and I

Act (Pub. 1. 93-638. 88 Stat. 2203). Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act,

(b) " Area Director" means the offt- (86 Stat 688) which is federally recog-
-profit con. ctal in charge of a Bureau of Indian nised as eligible by the United States
. Self.Degyp. j Aff atra area of flee except that: Government through the Secretary c/ c/' 'ider section -

(1) The term means the Director, for the special programs and services t e

Assistance Offlee of Tribal Resources Develop- provided by the Secretary to Indtansy
Stat 22031.

!
ment, for matters regarding contract- because of their status as Indians.
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